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ESTABLISH ED 1875

PUBLISHED W E E K L Y

accept and defend the

52 NUMBERS:

truth wherever found

$ 1.50 IN ADVANCE

K

VOLUME F IF T Y -T H R E E .

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA., TH U RSDAY, APRIL 12, 1928.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2750.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OE T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PRO SPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
STATEMENT
, the ownership, m anagem ent, etc,', of
T h e Independent, published every T h u rsat Collegeville, P a., required by A ct of
Congress of August i t , 1912:
nwner Editor, M anaging E ditor, B usi
ness Manager and Publisher, E . S. Moser.

E. S. MOSER.
Affirmed to before m e th is 9th day of
April, 1928.

/aeon

p. W. SCHEUREN, N. P.

My commission expires M arch 6, 1931.

For The Independent.

THE GIFT OF LIFE
thank whatever powers th a t be .
That gave the breath of life to me.
Into this pulsing, breathing world
A helpless infant I w as hurled.
Tn live to grow, and fill a place
AS part and parcel of the race,
t

An heir to all the b eauty b rig h t
That fills the world by d a y a n d night.
To love, to know the ta s te of bliss
Awakened by a lover s kiss.
To make a home w here h e a rts entw ine
And make of e arth a place divine.
To get a glimpse of P a ra d ise
Reflected from m y . baby’s eyes,
Awakening of a nother soul
To lead unto a higher goal.
To make this w orld from d a y to day:
A little better for m y stay.

I thank whatever powers th a t be
That gave the breath of Ufe to me.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Lavanda Hoover, wife of J. W.
Hoover, died Sunday morning at her
home, F irst avenue, Collegeville,. in
her 67th year. Two daughters by a
previous marriage—Emma Snyder, of
Florida, and Katie Snyder, a t home,
survive. Funeral, Wednesday after
noon at 2 o'clock from the parlors of
J. L. Bechtel, undertaker. Further
services at Trinity Reformed church
at 2.30. Interment jn Keeler’s church
cemetery, Schwenksville.
Wilson Kulp, aged 20 years, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kulp, of near
Creamery,, died on Saturday from in
juries received a few days previous
when thrown from his motorcycle in
Skippack, having sustained a deep
gash on his head. The parents and
one brother and one sister survive.
The funeral was held on Tuesday at
the Upper Skippack Mennonite meet
inghouse, Skippack. Interment in ad
joining cemetery; undertaker, J. L.
Bechtel.

COLLEGEVILLE BASEBALL TEAM NURSE SEIZED AND TERRIBLY
IS ROUNDING INTO SHAPE
Manager Ernie Hetrick reports that
he has the Collegeville entry in the
Perkiomen Valley Baseball League
about rounded into shape. The league
season opens on Saturday, May 5 with
.Schwenksville at Collegeville. A prac
tice game will be played on Saturday,
April 28, with the Spring City P. O.
S. of A. team on the Collegeville dia
mond. The probable line-up includes:
Derk and Hunter, pitchers; Hetrick
and Mercer, catchers; Spear and J£insell, first base; Speakman, second
base; Wentzel, short stop; Larry
Doyle, third base; Joel Fran
cis, Mercer and Sheeran, outfielders;
with Pete Tyson, Bud Grater and
Brandreth as utility men and bound
to see service. Several other players
will also probably be lined up by the
time of the first practice game while
several college players may come in
after the collegiate season is over, this
includes Place a former Collegeville
High star now at U rsinus.’ Several
workouts iwill be held before the prac
tice game.
An informal, get-together banquet
and smoker will be held by the A. A.
before the season opens to introduce
the players and get them acquainted
with the fans. Free smokes and “eats”
will be a feature of the evening. Come
out and get acquainted. The date will
be announced next week.

BEATEN AT STATE HOSPITAL
A warrant has been issued for Wil
liam Tfompson, an employee of the
Norristown Hospital for the Insane,
on a charge of attacking Mrs. Olive
Ryne, 23, a nurse, on the ground of
the institution Sunday night. After
an all-night search she iwas found
early Monday lying on the German
town road,1which borders the hospital
property, and was removed to the
hospital infirmary. Thompson could
not be found.
. Mrs. Ryne, who lives in Upper Merion, near Bridgeport, was out in com
pany with Thelma Kerwood, another
nurse. As the two were returning to
the hospital they had almost reached
the doors of the nurses’ home when, it
is alleged, Thompson confronted them.
He was infatuated with Mrs. Ryne.
She did not encourage his attentions.
According to the police,’ Thompson
seized her by the arm and started to
drag her away. Miss Kerwood at
tempted to interfere, but, holding his
unwilling captive with one hand, the
man beat Miss Kerwood with the
other. He finally kicked her with
sufficient force to knock her down,
then fled across the field, dragging
Mrs. Ryne, screaming, with him. Miss
Kerwood gave the alarm and County
Detective Stevenson, of Lansdale,
joined in the hunt for Thompson, who
is a large and powerful man.

John B. Wesler, of Port Providence,
died at the home of his son-in-law
George Randels, Williamstown, N. J.’,
on Sunday evening, aged 74 years.
about tow n n o tes
Funeral from undertaker J. L. Bech
Mr. David Ullman, of New Bruns tel’s parlors on Thursday at 1.30. Fur
wick, N. J., spent the Easter holiday ther services in Green Tree church at
with his mother Mrs. A. M. Ullman. '2.30. Interment in the adjoining cem
1
Arline Walt is ill with the chicken etery.
William E. Patterson, aged 49, of
pox,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Jenkins, of' Phoenixville, formerly of Areola^ died
BRONCHOSCOPE IN USE AT
Lansdale, spent last Wednesday with suddenly Thursday at Phoenixville. TEST FLIGHT OF NEW LEE
MOTOR
AIRPLANE
THIS
WEEK
The
funeral
was
held
from
the
resi
EAGLEVILLE SANATORIUM
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hatfield.
Mr. Lewis Beideman is on the sick dence of his brother, Walter J. Pat
The test flight of the Lee Motor
To adapt the bronchoscope, noted
terson, 138 Buchanan road, Phoenix Company’s monoplane was postponed invention of Dr. Chevalier Jackson, to
list.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morton, of Nor ville, Sunday at 2 o’clock. Interment from Friday until some day this week. treatment of lung diseases other than
ristown, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas in Lower Providence Presbyterian The plane was taken out on the field, tuberculosis, a bronchoscopie depart
Stanley and Mr. and Mrs. Fairweather, cem etery._______________
near Perkiomen Bridge, Collegeville. ment has been established at Eagle
of Lansdowne, spent Easter with Mr.
and the motor installed. A United ville Sanatorium and was for the first
and Mrs. Harry Cassel.
NUMBERING OF HOUSES IN
States Army aviator, >vho will make time operated at 9 a. m. Saturday by
| Mrs. Isaac Hatfield and children
COLLEGEVILLE POSTPONED the test flight, tried the plane for field Dr. Jackson and his associate, Dr. Ga
visited Mr. and M rs.: Bennung, of
balance, taxing, and turning. The briel Tucker, Dr. A. J. Cohen, medical
Owing to errors in the designation assembling of the plane was witnessed directors of the sanatorium announced
Overbrook on Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Redington, of of residences on the blue print, it has by Lee Templeton and others of the recently.
Lansdale, called on Mrs. Joanna Reiff. become necessary for Collegeville Lee Motor Company. The Lee Motor,
The bronchoscope will be utilized by
Harold L. Saylor, Esq., of German property owners to defer the m at designed by Mr. Templeton, impressed Dr. Tucker in the treatment of lung
town, was an Easter caller with Mr. ter of placing numbers, preparatory the flyer. . The motor worked smooth diseases, as a therapeutic agent and
to, the free mail delivery service. Prop ly and efficiently, and the flyer stated also as an aid in making diagnoses, he
and Mrs. A. R. Saylor.
Mr. and Mrs.- Charles Gerhart, of erty holders are having mail boxes the plane was one of the finest he had said. In extending the scope of the
Red Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. John placed and other provisions made for ever driven and he predicted its suc sanatorium to cover lung affections
Bowman, of East Greenville, were the the reception of mail matter.
cess in the first flight.
not of a tubercular nature, the bronch
********
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. and
oscope is expected to be of great as
Mrs. W. D. Renninger.
CAR CRASHED AGAINST BRIDGE HAGNER-WANNER WEDDING
sistance, especially when used in con
Mr. and Mrs! Roland Umstead, of
WALL ANb WRECKED
junction
with the surgical phases of
IN M. E. CHURCH, EVANSBURG
V v;
Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs.
the work. Dr. Tucker will be in
Late
Saturday
night
or
early
Sun
Saturday,
April
7,
1928,
at
11:30
a.
Nelson Godshall on Sunday.
charge of the bronchoscopie clinic at
Mrs. Lewis Muche and daughters, day morning a Chrysler touring car m., in the M. E. church, Evansburg, the sanatorium, while continuing his
was
wrecked
when
it
crashed
into
the
Miss Elsie H. Wanner, daughter of present work in Philadelphia.
Theresa and Eva and Mrs. George
Walt and daughter Gladys spent Sat north wing wall of the western end Mr. Jesse Wanner, was united in mar
of Perkiomen Bridge. The wrecked riage to Mr. Wm. P. Hagner, of Audu
urday in Philadelphia.
SCHULTZ BROTHERS MARRY
Mrs. Louise Godshall has returned car was deserted by its operator and bon, Pa, Rev. Herbert Howells per
occupants.
The
wreck
was
removed
REIFFS—BUT NOT SISTERS
formed the ceremony ip the presence
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
)RNS
Two brothers took as their Easter
of immediate relatives and friends. *
Godshall after spending the. winter in to the Perkoimen Bridge garage.
It has since been learned that the
brides on Monday two girls of the
Philadelphia.
wrecked
car was stolen from Nathan
same name, although 'not related.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tyson enter
CONCERT
BY
WOMEN’S
Albert B. Schultz and' Ernest B.
tained relatives and friends over Eas Berg, of Philadelphia.
?ERS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Schultz* of Worcester, sons of Mr. and
ter from Philadelphiat
The- most important musical event Mrs. Isaac J. Schultz, of Worcester,
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
IENTS
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fry and Miss
of the season will be the concert by
Helen Fry and Mr. and Mrs. Sears, of
An unusually large congregation at the Women’s Symphony Orchestra of are the bridegrooms who selected the
same day for their wedding. Both are
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Margaret tended the Easter services on Sunday.
Boanes, of Mont Clare, spent Easter The communion was one of the largest Philadelphia under the direction of well known farmers in Montgomery
J. W. F. Leman in the Thompsonwith Mrs. Emily Lachman.
ever held. More than two hundred and Gay Gymnasium Theatre at Ursinus county.
At 3 o’clock Monday afternoon, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Poley of Ogontz eighty communed out of a member
College on Tuesday, April 17, at 8.15 Florence H. Reiff, daughter of Mr. and
and Mr. Norman Koons and daughter, ship of 285.
p.
m.
This
orchestra
consisting
of
Mrs. Samuel Reiff, of Creamery, was
of Norristown, were visitors at the
The following were received into
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Under- membership by confirmation: David more than sixty persons, is one of married to Albert B. Schultz. The
the very excellent musical organiza ceremony took place at the home of
coffler.
L. Allebach, Walter E. Angell, Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Bean, of M. Bartman, Mary N. Clapp, Jack tions and its concerts are among the Rev. Freeman Swartz, pastor of the
Reading, spent Easter with Mrs. Anna Robert Freed, Robert Fitzgerald, Har best that can be heard anywhere. The Mennonite church. Rev.' Mr. Swartz
Service
*
orchestra will be accompanied by Wil officiated.
Kramer.
$
old B. Gensler, Jerome Gennaria, Ger
Sylvano Thunder, the well known
*********
The marriage of Miss Edith H
Miss Betty Robinson, of Phoenix- ald D, Godshall, Gerald McCarraher, liam
pianist and teacher, and Piotr Wigla, .Reiff,
of Kulpsville, and Ernest B.
ville, spent the week end with her Raymond H. Price, Albert Ullman, baritone. In order that the entire
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Newton and Mrs. Howard Fenstermaeher was
Schultz took place in the parsonage
community
may
have
the
opportunity
Wanner.
received by letter from the Lutheran to- hear this concert it will be given of the Norristown Schwenkfelder
church. Rev. R. J. Gottschall officiated
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Minor, of Rising church, Schwenksville.
in the Gym Theatre where there is
Sun, Maryland, spent the Easter holi
The pastor, Rev. Wm. S- CJapp, an room for a thousand auditors. The at the ceremony.
days with Mr. and Mrs, Harry Um nounced his resignation, to take ef
people of Collegeville and the sur
stead.
fect on May 1st, 1928,
rounding country are cordially in MANY AT KITCHEN SHOWER
Mr. William Wills, of Seattle,
vited to .attend this, the last num
Thirty-seven guests from College
Washington, spent the Week-end with
C. H. S, DEBATERS LOSE
ber
of
the
season
in
the
Community
ville,
Trappe, Rahns and Creamery
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen.
The Collegeville High School Debat Entertainment Course. The admis attended a surprise kitchen shower
Harry Umstead returned to Millerssion will be one dollar. Reservations given in honor of Miss Florence Kulp
ville Normal School after spending ing team lost by a unanimous decision
may
be made by calling up the Col of Rahns, at the home of her par
last
Wednesday
evening
to
the
Spring
the Easter holidays with his parents,
City High School debaters. The de lege office. Tickets will also be offer ents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kulp, on
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead.
ed by appointed distributors. There Friday evening. Many useful gifts
George Jr,, and William Rimby, are bate was held in the Collegeville High will be room for everybody.
School
auditorium.
The
question
for
fo r'th e kitchen were received by theill with mumps.
honor guest. Miss Kulp’s engage
Mrs. Irene Saylor and daughter discussion was “Resolved that a high
ment
was recently announced to Mr.
protective
tariff
as
a
permanent
policy
HORSE
KILLED
AFTER
BEING
Bertha, of Norristown, were the Sun
INJURED BY TROLLEY CAR Herbert Bomeman, of near Limerick.
day guests of Mrs. Emma Hunslcker, promotes the best interests of the
Mrs. Eleanor Gouldy spent Easter United States." The speakers for ■A horse purchased Monday after The guests included fellow employes
ARCH
Sunday with Mrs, John Fry, of Eagle- Spring City were: Ruth Roth, Em- noon in Norristown by James Faust, at the H. O. Stansbury Flag Company,
the Creamery Sewing Circle and the
malyn Markley and Marian Weaver.
i ville.
of Fagleysville, was being ridden tow
Mrs. Annie E. Longacre, of Phoe- For Collegeville the team lined up as ard Fagleysville when struck by a Rahns Sunday School. Games were
nixville, spent the week end with Mrs. follows: Fred Mueller, Maribelle trolley car in front of Duffy’s gas sta played until a late hour when delic
Waldo, Richard Allebach, captain, tion, Eagleville, and much injured. ious refreshments were served.
Mary Bertolet.
Mrs. Claude Moyer spent Easter and the alternate Ernest Stearly. The The animal was put out of its misery
EVANSBURG NEWS
Sunday with relatives in Perkiomen judges for the debate were: Prof. by Dr. Clarkson Addis, of College
A. J, English, principal of the Royers- ville. The rider of the horse, Arthur
Junction.
Easter
at St. James Church
Classes at Ursinus College started ford schools; Edgar Robinson, princi Landis, a son-in-law of Faust, leaped
The*
Easter
services at St. James’
on Tuesday morning after the Easter pal of the Phoenixville High School; from the horse and escaped injury.
church were well attended and with
Frank
Cobb,
of
Royersford.
Spring
vacation.
the dignified ritual, rich floral offer
Mrs. Lydia Detwiler and daughter City brought a following of over 50
ings and inspiring music were of un
GRATERFORD NEWS
students
and
faculty
members
along.
raoved from part of J. T. Keyser’s
usual impressiveness, The annual
Mrs.
Claude
Kulp
returned
from
a
house in the upper end of town to
month's stay in Florida with her par parish meeting was held on Easter
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
°ue of the Clamer tenant houses re
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas P. Fisher, Monday night, after Evening Prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer, of of Collegeville.
cently vaeated by Clarence Bechtel
The following members were eleoted
ahd family.
Trappe, announce the engagement of
to serve on the Vestry for the ensuing
The
American
Bridge
Company
fin
Barbers Lewis Muche and Claude their daughter Jane B., to Mr. Frank
ypre=
ished their contract on the “Pen” rail year: Francis A. Pocock, E. T. JackMoyer took a trip to Atlantic City on F, Hynsfeerger, of Trappe,
faces
road bridge last week and moved out. son, John W. Clawson, Joseph Miller,
Easter.
Mr. Rudolph Glocker, who has been John Weber, Richard F. House, Grant
ilicate
Rev. and Mrs. Richard M. Howells,
MOTHERS’ CLUB MEETING
in ill health for some time, contem Knauer, Earl Pennington, Lewis H.
? Cheltenham, and son, Rev. Herbert
turers
A monthly meeting of the Mothers’ plates going to a well known resort Toal and Mrs. E. L. Longaker. Subse
“• Howells, and daughter Miss Evan- Club of the Collegeville public schools to recuperate.
quently, the newly elected Vestry met
ost is
geline Howells moved into their new will be held in the High School audi
Mr. Mervin Meixel, of Philadelphia, and organized, electing Prof. John W.
h°use on Sixth avenue. Rev. Mr. Rich torium, Thursday afternoon, April 19, is moving up to his summer home Clawson as Secretary, Edward T,
ard Howells will preach at Bethel M, at 3 o’clock. Mrs. Harry Price will here.
Jackson, accounting warden, Joseph
E’ odureh, Belfry, this summer,
be program chairman at this meeting
Miss Ida Miller, daughter of Mr. Miller, sexton and Messrs, F. A. Po
Miss Clara Fingal, of Trappe, and and she has secured Miss Van Camand Mrs. Oscar Miller, has the Ger cock, Edgar L. Longaker and Richard
iss Rae Jones spent E aster Sunday pen, of Norristown, as the speaker man measles.
F. House as delegates to the Diocesan
‘fi Norristown.
for the afternoon. Miss Van Clampen
Mrs. Eva King has left the employ Convention. Messrs. E. T. Jackson
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Evans and is connected with the Mothers’ Clubs of Eugene Glocker.
and Joseph Miller were elected al
fighter, of Wilkes Barre, \yere the of Norristown,
ternate delegates to the Convention
Mr.
Ralph
Craft
has
left
the
em
rvoek end guests of Mrs, John Barrett
and Messrs. Pocock, Longaker and
ploy
of
Everson
Baldwin
and
has
son George.
moved to the farm of Jesse Mack, Jr., Pennington as delegates to the Con
GET
YOUR
CAR
WASHED!
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bender, of Perkvocation of Norristown. Appropriate
0. C, Beacraft, proprietor of Perk Yerkes, where he is hired.
omen Bridge hotel, have returned
resolutions were adopted concerning
B.
W.
Dambly
has
rented
the
Lewis
iomen Bridge Garage, has fitted up a
Mi St' Peterst>urg, Florida,
the decease of George Hare who was
property
at
Rahns
to
Louis
Riegel,
of
ms Dorothy Knipe returned this special department for the speedy
a faithful member of the Vestry. The
pf®, from the University Hospital, and effective washing of automobiles, Willow Grove,
rector appointed Francis A. Pocock as
tat ■
•where she had been at a reasonable cost to patrons.
rector’s warden, a position he has
PERSONAL
rpm, for observation. Miss Knipe
held during the entire period of the
John H. Casselberry, the veteran present rectorship of Rev. Charles F.
Miss Verda Keyser, who is conval
M n,s in a erltica] condition,
dri ]?Vn£ Picture program in Hen- escing from a recent operation is surveyor and conveyancer, has re Scofield.
moved from Evansburg to Ridge and
14
Memorial building for April rapidly improving.
Next Sunday the Sunday School will
Mr. Clarence McCormick, manager Clearfield avenue,'Trooper. His post meet at 9.30 o’clock and th ere. Will
RideU’,3°TMat,he News’ and “Rough of the, Ursinus College farm, has gone office address is R. D. 1, Norristown.
hoot
™bis is one of Paramount’s
be a celebration of the Holy Com
ino. j Ct:ures' Remember the “Sink- to the Allendale sanatorium, near Wil Mr. Casselberry is also engaged in munion with sermon by the rector, in
the real estate business.
thfi , ,the Maine.” You will enjoy liamsport, for treatment.
the church at 10.45 o’clock.
Miss Mary Fox, of the Mennonite
At a meeting of the Vestry of St.
it
R has much comedy in
The Limerick Fire Company has James’ church, held Monday night, the
Fan-oilin'1 ky Noal1 Beery, Charley Home, Souderton, visited friends in
placed an order for new apparatus following memorial resolution was
star. ’_Geor&e Bancroft and other town, recently.
costing $5,500, delivery to be made adopted:
Mr.
Arthur
Clup,
of
Mont
Clare,
i1( andC12ming~ “Ben Hur>” May 10>
in sixty days,
(Continued on page 4)
visited friends in town on Sunday.
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FOUR HELD FOR CRIMES AFTER
PAL IS SHOT AT BELFRY

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

In the arrest of four men by Nor
ristown police, it is believed they have
rounded up a gang which has been
responsible for a number of crimes
throughout the State.
Three of the men are in the coun
ty jail and the fourth is in Montgom
ery Hospital, peppered with shot. Two
are twins. They are-Michael and An
drew Wolfrom, of Swedesburg, and
their companions are Fred Hoffman,
22, Newton, N. J., and Clarence Wood,
222 Park avenue, Hacketstown, N. J.
Early Thursday the gang attempted
to loot the store of D. H. Bollinger,
at Belfry, five miles from Noorristown. Harry M. Walton, living across
the street, caught the gleam of their
flashlights, raised his window and
fired at them, bringing down Hoff
man.
His companions bundled the wound
ed man into an automobile and sped
away. Some time later two of them
drove up to Montgomery Hospital and
turned Hoffman over to physicians.
The latter quietly summoned police
by telephone, and a detail of officers
responded.
Michael Wolfrom and
Wood were arrested, and an hour later
Andrew Wolfrom was found crouching
in a chicken house near Bridgeport.
Jewelry and other articles found
on the quartet was identified as hav
ing been stolen near Altoona, and the
automobile in which they were riding
rilso is believed to have been stolen.
From what police can learn, the quar
tet has been touring the State on a
career of banditry.
Hoffman, the wounded man, is ex
pected to recover. All four will be
held without bail for court, while po
lice from other places will he summon
ed to look them over.

BY JAY HOWARD

BURGLARS LOOT NORRISTOWN
STORE; GET $12,000 BOOTY
Burglars broke into Snyder's jewel
ry store, Main street, near Swede,
Norristown, some time during Satur
day night or eqrly Sunday morning
and cracked two safes. They got away
with between $12,000 and $17,00.0
worth of jewelry, consisting of
watches, diamonds,' rings and other
valuables.
The burglars broke into the estab
lishment through a rear door. The
store was closed at 10.30 on Saturday
night and on Sunday evening the pro
prietor enter at 9.00 o’clock and on
going to the rear of the store discov
ered that the place had been entered.
The burglars left behind them their
tools, consisting of crowbar, drills,
ete. Police were notified pf the rob
bery immediately after and began an
investigation which continued for sev
eral hours but no clew was found
which would lead to an arrest.

Field fires are raging. Dried out
by the high winds the grass burns like
tinder. Be careful!
We got our fishing license the other
day—not that we expect to catch $1.60
worth of fish tho!
The snow storm out West had the
East shivering in a cold wave over
the Easter holidays but it didn’t stop
the ladies from coming out in their
spring finery.
It certainly does not look as if the
people are drifting away from relig
ion judging by the attendance a t all
the churches on Easter Sunday. Even
the “Amen corners” had to be dusted
and pressed into use and some congre
gations carried in extra chairs be
sides.
It doesn’t seem that long but on
April the 6th it was just eleven years
ago th at the United States entered
the great World War. All of our big
wars—Revolutionary, Civil, SpanishAmerican and Indian Wars—were
started dflring the month of April.
Well Spring Mount won the Perkiqmen Valley- Hassenpfeffer tourna
ment. Johnny Landis and Brower Qttinger worked hard to win that champ
ionship. Johnny says, “It wasn’t a
matter of good Inch—it was good
playing" and Brower chips in, “Yas,
arid we didn’t use any signals either.”
If there’s anything that “Greizzels
and shittels me”—as the Penna. Dutch
say—it’s garlicky milk. We like
onions; but not in the milk. This is
the season for grassy milk—.when the
farmers are starting to pasture their
cows. If the cows were left on the
fre£h green pasture gradually, started
at an hour or less a day (directly
AFTER milking) there wouldn’t
be any grassy milk. It’s only the
careless dairyman that has grassy
milk,
Charles Spatz, Sr., humorist, after
dinner speaker and ex-editor of the
Boyertown Democrat, tells this one:
“I tell a funny story to my wife, and
she won’t even wrinkle a smile; I tell
the same story to my stenographer
and she rolls off my lap from laugh
ter.”

Motorcycle riding is getting to be
dangerous sport. It never was so
very safe; but now with the heavy
traffic and slipperyroads it has become
almost hazardous, Three deaths in
as many weeks is a grim report to
chalk up against the motorcycle—Wil
son Kulp, Rahns; Eugene Hoff, Limer
ick, two 19-year-old healthy, robust
MILK TESTER’S REPORT
Lee A. McCauslin, milk tester for farmer boys; and Miller, a State
the Montgomery County Association Highway patrolman,
No. 2 reported 418 cows tested for
To hear of a car jumping the track
milk and butterfat during March- 21 in a freight train, and running along
herds were tested and 7 unprofitable on the ties for a distance of about
cows were disposed of on acQount of 1000 feet, then mounting the rails
records of production made available again without the train being stop
by cow testing work, 52 cows pro ped or even the crew finding it out,
duced over a thousand pounds of milk. seems almost impossible, yet this is
Forty-six cows qualified for the honor exactly what happened at Dillinger
roll for having produced over 40 one day last week when a gondola in
pounds of butterfat for the month. a northbound train was derailed at
The highest producer for milk and the south end of the station siding
butterfat was a registered Holstein due to a brake rigging coming down.
owned .by J. L. Overly and Sana, of One truck was off the track but the
Red Hill that produced 2161 pounds of coupling did not snap nor did the car
milk and 69 pounds of butterfat.
swerve out of its course. It kept
The honors for the highest milk jolting along over the ties until it
production records per head go to a reached the frog and guard rail in
herd of Holstelns owned by J. L. Over front of Dillinger station where the
ly and Sons of Red Hill with an av wheels that were off the track caught
erage of 940 pounds of milk during the guard rail in such a manner that
the March period.
the truck mounted the track and the
Among the other cows th at qualified train kept moving along smoothly as
for the honor roll for having produced before. It was a most unusual happen
over 40 pounds of fat and their owners ing and was the topic of much con
were: William Stephens, Collegeville, versation among the railroad men who
3 registered Ayrshlres; J. Hansel saw or heard of it.
French, Collegeville, 1 registered Jer
One hears a lot about the modern
sey, and J- H. Gennaria, Royersford
girls and how they are going to the
R. D. 1 grade Holstein.
dogs—smoking, drinking and petting;
DEATH RESULTED FROM BURNS but let me ask! Were there no bad
As a result of injuries sustained girls back in grandma’s time? Are
when his clothes caught fire while not the modern girls as a whole being
fighting a field fire near his home sev judged by a few flappers that happen
eral weeks ago, Franklin T. Weber, to be gaining the attention of the
age 70, a well known resident of Cen public eye? By the way the flapper
te r Point, died on Friday at his home. is going out of date. She is being
Mr. Weber, who was formerly super ignored as fresh or else laughed at as
intendent of the Center Point cream silly by the same people who only
ery, has lived retired at his home for a short time ago thought she was
several year. When the field fire was peppy, smart, different and a sport.
discovered it was dangerously close The flapper type are well advertised,
to the Weber home and Mr. Weber they don’t need an publicity agent;
went to assist some other men in ex but now let me tell you about the
kind you seldom see and still less
tinguishing the blaze,
Mr. Weber’s, clothes were ignited read about.
We’re not mentioning names but
and before they could be extinguished
the aged man was seriously burned. there is a certain young lady; very
He was taken to Montgomery Hos popular amongst her own sex, judging
pital and later to his home. A son, by the host of friends she has at her
Clinton K. Weber, of Philadelphia, place of employment, church and
and three daughters: Mrs. Wesley clubs, who recently announced her en
Bean, of West Point; Miss Alice gagement. She never goes to dances,
Weber, at home, and Mrs. Oscar Loos, paints, powders, smokes or drinks; but
of Center Point; a brother, Mahlon she isn’t old maidish and they say
B., and a sister, Mrs. Annie Bossert, she’s a good sport. At least one man
must think so or he wouldn’t be mar
of West Point, survive.
rying her. After paying her board
and buying her clothes she managed
PENITENTIARY TRACT NOTES
to put a neat sum from her wages in
All but three of the farms on the the bank. Her future husband is
Eastern State Penitentiary tract near pretty lucky because she’s the kind
Graterford have been rented for the that will make a real partner—she’ll
coming year.
share her good fortunes as well as her
Work on excavating for the perma troubles. This girl, and she’s only
nent “Pen”, buildings and the huge en young—modest and refined—is a good
closing waR will start soon. Five cook and housekeeper having learned
trucks and 12 teams are at work. A the trade on a big farm from her
Bridgeport concern has the contract. mother. And mind you in her spare
Bids are being asked for clay sewer time she managed to fill THREE big
pipe to connect eventually the new cedar chests with fancy work, linens,
buildings with a new sewage dis lace, etc.—beautiful, neat and all made
posal plant. 12 more draft horses by her own hand. She says she
are also needed.
wouldn’t sell those three chests full
Contractor Howard Shallcross of for $5,000 cash. Now this girl doesn’t
Graterford is rushing the iwork on live far from Collegeville— (or any
thfe temporary barracks to house 300 other town for that matter) because
additional prisoners for laboring pur she’s only an average country girl and
poses.
there’s lots and lots of other girls just
The railroad siding bridge over the as good as she is. So before you pass
Perkiomen is completed. Work on the judgment on the “modern girl” be
fill to meet the bridge and the grad sure you know both sides of the
ing and laying of tracks on the spur story.
are under way.
(Continued on page 4)

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. John G. T. Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter T. Miller and sons and
Miss Anna Miller, of Philadelphia,'
were the Sunday guests of Mr. D. W.
Shuler and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Snyder and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
Hemmingway, of Allentown, and Mrs.
Theodore Hoffinaster, Miss Martha
Hoffmaster and Mr. Allen Davies, of
Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. N.
C. Schatz and family on Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter, of Phila
delphia, were their week end guests.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Grubb, of
North Coventry, spent Sunday a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and
family.
Mrs. Alfred Fitzgerald and son Don
ald, of Lucon, spent a day with Mrs.
Leonard W. Omrod.
Mrs. Lydia Ottinger spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ruley,
of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman'W. Mathieu
and family, of Wilmington, Delaware,
spent Easter at the home of Mrs, H.
A. Mathieu.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robbins, of
Green Lane, were the week end
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Robert E, L.
De Muth,
Mrs, Carrie Knox, Mrs. Florence
Barr and Messrs. Otto Trumbauer,
William Bush, D. W. Favinger, Jr.,
and Daniel Knox, of Philadelphia, and
Mr, George Anner, of Chestnut Hill,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
W, Favinger over the week end.
Miss Florence E. Fegely, of Haddonfield, New Jersey, spent a week
at the home of her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fisher end
daughter Evelyn, of Ambler, spent
Sunday with Mr. Michael Mignogna
and family.
Dr. William Wray, of Philadelphia,
was the Sunday guest of Dr. and Mrs.
M, O, Mollier.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Longaker en
tertained the following guests on
Easter; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Longaker
and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Longaker, of
Pottstown; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mil
ler, Misses Betty Miller and Helen
Connor and Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Long
aker, of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Elizabeth Strickland, who had
been residing at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer E. J. Burns, died at the
home of her brother, Mr. William
Clark, of Roxboro,
Mr. William Earnshaw and Miss
Mary Earnshaw, of Norristown; Mr.
and Mrs, Ralph Hartman, of Bridge
port, and Mr. and Mrs, E. Gilbert
Stauffer and son Donald, of Kenil
worth, visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Hoyer on Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers visited
the Messiah •Home at Harrisburg on
Thursday,
Mrs. Elizabeth Moyer returned to
Philadelphia this week after spend
ing several weeks with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller and
family and their guest, Mr. William
Daub, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
F. Poley, of Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thrush visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith, of Hunt
ing Park, on Saturday.
Miss Lon Carpenter and Mrs. W. R.
Carpenter, of Philadelphia, are spend
ing several days with Mr. and Mrs.
N. C. Schatz and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith and
daughter, of Mont Clare, and Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Kuhnt, of College
ville, were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and daugh
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer and
son visited Mr. John Hoyer and sons,
of Conshohocken, on Easter.
Rev. and Mrs.. J. K. Bowers at
tended the funeral of Miss Mattie
Book, of Juniata County, on Satur
day. They were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Engle, of
Hummelstown.
The following members of the local
Fire Company attended the annual
meeting of the Montgomery County
Firemen’s Association at Norristown
on Saturday night: Earl W. Brun
ner, Marvin Undercoffler, Percy Undercoffler, Clarence Pennepacker, Ern
est Pennepacker, Aldis Weaver, H. H.
Stearly, S. Walter Stearly, D. W.
Shuler and Adam Weaver.
’ Mr. Jesse Burns spent Sunday in
Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. William Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Squire and family, of
Phoenixville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Beckman on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers, Sara
Leopold, Milly Dysinger and Lester
Ruth visited, Mrs. Amanda Snyder, of
Silverdale, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Weaver and
family, of Spring City, and Miss Dor
othy Weikel, of Royersford, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Weaver and family.
Miss Caroline Miller is ill with an
attack of quinsy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diemer and
daughter spent Sunday a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Diemer, Spring
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Dyke and
daughter Alma, of Philadelphia, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yeager, of Roy
ersford, visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Tyson and family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher and
daughter and Mrs. Kate Buckwalter,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edward Det
wiler, of Yerkes, on Sunday.
Mrs. John Shoenly, of Philadelphia,
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Beckman.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Miller and
family, of Nutley, New Jersey, spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Adam
M. Hiltebeitel.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Treen en
tertained Mrs. Catharine Eckman, of
Berwyn; Mr. John S. Burkey, of Lan
caster; Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Soder, of
Kirklyn, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Nugent and family, of Gibralter, on
Sunday.

Sunday schools thruout Columbia
county collected hundreds of dozens of
eggs for the Bloomsburg and Berwick
hospitals.
Thieves stole the automobile of
Walter Keeley, of Royersford.
Harry F. Eimerbrink was installed
as keeper of records of Sanatoga
Tribe of Red Men, of Pottstown, for
his thirty-third consecutive term.
Vincent Lodge of Odd Fellows, of
Spring City, presented a medal to
Abraham J. Haldeman, who comple
ted 40 years as a member.
Mrs. H. Y. Harbold, Amityville’s
oldest resident, was tendered a party
on her eighty-fourth birthday.
Nearly 600 acres of timberland were
swept by flames which over the week
end swept forests in Chester and
Montgomery counties and necessitated
the calling out of many men and fife
companies to fight the fires.
As the result of frozen toes sus
tained on an automobile trip to Phila
delphia last winter, Elmer H. Huffort,
of Allentown, suffered amputation of
his right foot.
A sneak thief entered the home of
Mrs. Emma Cole in Allentown and
stole $119.
Hazleton police raided the home of
Mrs. Victoria Colonoski, a widow, ar
resting her and her daughter, Mrs.
Katherine M. Kosclock, and seizing a
five-gallon still and seven gallons of,
whisky.
Patrick J. Smith, a Hazleton hotel
man, has been notified by the police
that his sedan, stolen April 1, was
found abandoned at Aberdeen, Md.
Sparks from a rubbish fire set fire
to the home of Thomas Edwards at
Lewistown, causing $1000 damage.
Earl B. Bechtel was re-elected sec
retary of the Pottstown Lodge of
Moose for the thirteenth year.
A contract for the erection of the
new clubhouse of the Spring-Ford
Country Club, of Royersford, was
awarded to Willis A. Becker.
Caught underneath a fall of top at
the Bancroft mine, at Ashland, Joseph
Sherman suffered serious internal in
juries.
Joseph D’Angelo, a Coaldale miner,
was killed when his body came in con
tact with a live wire while he was rid
ing on a coal car.

(Continued on page 4)

BIG HOOCH PLANT DISCOVERED
While Federal agents from Phila
delphia were working on another case,
last week, they discovered four thous
and gallons of mash at a big hooch
plant in a vacant farm house on the
road between Green Lane and Potts
town in Upper Hanover township,
The mash vats, each 10 ft. square and
several feet deep, filled the entire cel
lar of the home and were concealed
beneath the floor boards.
A 500-gallon still in operation, four
50-gallon barrels of moonshine and
the lighting system were among the
items confiscated by the agents, who
arrested Steve Vargo, of Bethlehem,
found on the farm. A water pump,
condenser, tank and hand pump were
also seized. Vargo, arraigned at Eas
ton, was remanded to jail in default
of $1,000 bail.
SPRING MOUNT “HASS” CHAMPS
With the playing off of the last
round of games last week Spring
Mount was officially crowned champ
ions of the Perkiomen Hassenpfeffer
tournament. After low scores the first
five games Spring Mount made a
strong comeback to displace College
ville and Zieglersville who were run
ning neck and neck for the lead un
til the last few games of the season.
Collegeville finished in second place.
The final standing:
Spring M o u n t............................. 17,612
Collegeville ............................. 17,480
Zieglersville.................................17,136
Trappe ........... . . ................ .. . 16,382
ISAAK WALTON LEAGUE
Perkiomen Chapter Isaak Walton
League will celebrate Charter Night
on Thursday evening at 7.45 in the
borough hall, Schwenksville, when the
charter will be officially signed by all
of the members who have joined the
organization to date and when the
charter will be closed and the oppor
tunity to become a charter member
of this great organization will be lost
to sportsmen in the Perkiomen Val
ley who have not taken advantage of
this opportunity. Among" the visitors
expected at this meeting are A. B.
Vorse, State Secretary, Adolph Muel
ler, Frank Brewer, Mr. Unger of Nor
ristown, and Sol Grimley who organ
ized the local chapter and a number
of his friends from Pottstown chapter.
J. A. Bromer, treasurer of the chap
ter is receiving applications from late
comers who wish to enroll as charter
members before that instrument is
closed. Membership cards are ready
for distribution at this meeting and a
fine program of interest to every
red blooded sportsman will be un
corked.
ESTATE ADJUDICATED
Among the numerous adjudications
handed down by Judge Holland of the
Orphans’ Court was the follpwing es
tate:
Andrew K. Bfean, late of Skippack.
Balance, $2030.77 which is awarded in
shares of $253.84 to the following:
Walter C. Bean, Harry C. Bean, Jos
eph Bean, Wilson Bean, Matilda Kulp,
Andrew Bean, Norris Bean and Sarah
Bean.
BAKED HAM SUPPER
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Evansburg M. E. church will hold a
baked ham supper in the O. of I. A.
hall, Evansburg, on Saturday evening,
April 14, from 5 to 9 o’clock. Tick
ets. 50 cents.
Keep Accounts Straight—Field work
is now starting and it is a busy sea
son. Do not fail to take a few minutes
a day to keep the account book up to
date. If it is put off you will never
catch up.
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PENNSYLVANIA COURT JUDGES AT LAST ON
THEIR JOB.
Facing for a long while an increase of crime, facing the itnpotency and, in a measure the sentimentality of criminal law, Court
Judges at last have aroused themselves and taken definite action in
the right direction. They have been tardy in discharging a duty
to the law abiding citizens of Pennsylvania; a duty vitally
concerning the protection of life and property. For a number of
years I have directed, in this department of T h e I n d e p e n d e n t ,
the attention of the public to the palpable inadequacy of the crim
inal statutes of this State, and to the continuing dilly-dallying
with criminals. . . .
Last week one hundred and twenty-seven
Judges of Pennsylvania Courts, at a Conference in Philadelphia,
adopted resolutions favoring the corporation into the State penal
code a system of increasing graduated penalties similar to the
Baumes fourth offender law of New York. With much satisfaction
I note that Justice von Moschzisker, of the Supreme Court, who
presided at the Conference, called upon Judge Williams, President
of the Courts of Montgomery county, to start the interchange of
opinion on the Baumes Act. Judge Williams in opening his
remarks stated that, broadly speaking, the Baumes Act requires the
Judge in that State to send a man to the penitentiary to life upon
conviction of the fourth felony. Proceeding, the Judge said the
Baumes Act was threefold—F irst: “To punish the individual for
his unwillingness to abide by the laws created for the protection of
society and to impress upon him the way of the transgressor is,
indeed, hard. Secondly : by his bad example and the punishment
meted out to him to remind others who disregard the laws what
will in all likelihnod happen to them. Thirdly: to protect lawabiding people in their enjoyment of life by the permanent re
moval of menaces to society by the imposition of life sentences.”
The Judge also uttered the query : “Why wait to give life sentences
to habitual criminals until they have Committed the fourth
felony ?” A pertinent and suggestiye question. Surely, it is to be
hoped that inasmuch as Court Judges of the State have manifesteda definite purpose to recommend to the next Senate and House at
Harrisburg the adoption of remedial statutes they will go
the limit required by the long existing inadequacy of the State in
coping with crime. Judge Williams’ query suggests the futility of
waiting until a criminal commits his fourth felony before imprison
ing him for life. The record of a criminal at the bar of justice
might stamp him as a very dangerous criminal, permitted to run at
large at any time, though only once previously convicted of a
felony. Court Judges should have discretionary power in this as in
other particulars related to the sentencing of criminals, with the
clear implication that they deal rigidly, justly, and effectively, with
convicted criminals. The Court Judges might well seriously con
sider the introduction of the whipping post for the physical pun
ishment of various types of criminals. For many years the State
of Delaware has been unfavorably criticised by the people of other
States because of its whipping post for criminal offenders, but let
not the fact be overlooked that while other States have been in
vaded by bandits and hold-up villains bent upon securing booty,
and destroying life, through fear of capture, Delaware has been
almost without hold-up crimes—because criminals of certain types
dread vigorous physical punishment. It wounds criminal pride, as
well as their backs. Delaware has well demonstrated this fact.
Away with the maudlin sentimentality of emotionalism in dealing
with criminals. Such sentimentality never has and never will
restore the lives of murdered victims of crimes ; never will restore
stolen property. Society is resting entirely too much “on its oars”
while the criminal elements are increasing their destructive power
and procreating their species. Judges of the Courts of Pennsyl
vania have made a fine start in the right direction. They will find
the members of the next Senate and House at Harrisburg ready to
pass well-digested and effective enactments for the greater pro
tection of Jife and property in Pennsylvania.
REGIONAL PLANNING.
For some time there has been much discussion of Regional
Planning. Well, what’s it all Bbout ? The Regional Planning
Federation composed of prominent public spirited citizens, with
Samuel Rea, former President of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and
Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Federation, has
issued an illustrated “primer” for the information of the general
public most concerned. “A regional plan,” the primer says, “is
like an architect’s blue print of a house. Its object is to make all
communities accessible to one another, healthful, convenient to live
in, and efficient for the conduct of business.” The Federation is
described as “an organization of forward looking civic and improve
ment associations, corporations, public officials, and individuals who
recognize the necessity and advantage of intelligent co-operative
planning for the orderly growth of the 3,500 square miles in the
District.”

MOTORISTS TAKE NOTICE
Many motorists are unaware they
are obliged under the new Vehicle
Code of Pennsylvania to fill out re
port forms on accidents where per
sonal injury results, or where the ap
parent property damage exceeds $50.
In calling attention to this import
ant provision of the Code, the Key
stone Automobile Club states:
“There is'obligation upon every mo
torist to acquaint himself with this
clause of the Vehicle Code. In cities,
the matter of reporting accidents is
almost automatic. Whenever a crash
occurs, a policeman is somewhere in
the offing and the drivers soon find
themselves in a station house, where
the report ’ forms are quickly filled
out.
“On the open highway, however, no
such facilities are available, and the
reporting of accidents is solely in the
hands of those involved. The act pro
vides that the report forms be filled
out and mailed to the Department of
Highways within 48 hours of the oc
currence of the accident.
These forms may be obtained from
the Department of Highways police
authorities, or any of the offices of the
Keystone Automobile Club.
“The information contained in the
reports is held confidential and cannot
be used as the basis for damage ac
tions. The object of the reports is to
put in the hands of the State all avail
able data on accident causes, so that
the lessons thus learned may be made
the basis for legislation or rulings
tending to reduce accidents.
“All offices of this organization are
at the service of motorists desiring
report forms, or any information per
taining to this or any other feature of
the Vehicle Code.”
“BRAKELESS AUTOMOBILES”
With the sweeping statement that
“upward of 135,000 brakeless automo
biles” are ranging the highways of
Pennsylvania, the Keystone Automo
bile Club calls. upon all motorists to
take advantage of the free inspection
period this month to have their cars
made roadworthy,
“It has been found^in similar in
spections in other states,” says a
statement by the Club, “that nine per
cent of the motor cars had brakes so
faulty as to render them useless.
There is reason to believe that Penn
sylvania’s quota is not any smaller.
It also developed in other states that
30 per cent of the cars required ad
justment of brakes. That percentage
of Pennsylvania vehicles would place
the number at 450,000. Steering ap
paratus requiring adjustment aver
aged nine per cent, or 135,000 cars,
and steering replacement one per cent
or 15,000 cars. Four per cent of lights
were found defective in other states.
Applied to Pennsylvania, that would
mean 60,000 headlights requiring ad
justment or replacement of bulbs.
In Pennsylvania last year, 1837 per
sons were killed by motor cars. Ad
ding to the tragedy is the fact that
one-third of the motor deaths are
those of children under the age of 15
years. While the casualty figures for
Pennsylvania are serious enough to
arrest the attention of even the most
indifferent car owner, the national fig
ures are appalling. It is estimated
th at 26,618 persons were killed on the
highways of the United States last
year, while in the same period 189,700
were seriously injured. The economic
loss in the last year alone is placed
at $672,095,000/ All members of the
Keystone Automobile Club are co-op
erating in this “Save a Life” Cam
paign, and every facility of the Club
is placed at the disposal Of the state
in making it a success.”
Save Oats from Smut—Oats should
be treated with formaldehyde before
sowing to save the crop from the rav
ages of smut. Last year there was an
average of nine per cent smut in the
oats fields of Pennsylvania, which
meant a loss of three bushels per
acre. Three cents per acre and a few
minutes work would have prevented
this toll.

DENTIST

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

|

Attorney-at-Law
615 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to Nation^
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

|

AND

I

REAL ESTATE

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-718.

OBSERVATIONS.
It is easy to promptly consider your neighbor entirely in error
n opinion with relation to a question in dispute. Frequently, it is
quite a job to show your neighbor to be in error ; to demonstrate
that you exactly know what you are talking about. Conclusions,
minus evidential support, are merely conjectures ; nothing more.
*

*

*

Those who are uncharitable concerning the shortcomings of
others, have been known to possess a considerable stock of short
comings of their own.
AT LAST, CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW HAD TO PASS ON.
Chauncey M. Depew, for many years a lawyer most promi
nently connected with the New York Central Railroad, a great,
after dinner speaker, who entered politics before Abraham Lincoln
first ran for President, and attended about every Republican
National Convention during the past 60 years, died—passed on—
April 5, within a few days of his 94th birthday anniversary.

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

725 CHESTNUT STREET

Jlaxawier Smith Co. New Bogs

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BUY THEM NOW AND SAVE

X

***************************

PERIIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Attorney-at-Law

I Frank W. Shalkop
TRAPPE, PA.

Contractor and Builder
g

No effort spared to meet the

fj

3

fullest expectations of those

g

who engage my services.

W. BROWN
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

p jjiii

General Contracting and Con*
®
crete Construction
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
W. WALTERS

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

GRATERFORD. PA.
A ll kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.

■

*

Trains met at all stations. Jj
Prompt attention to calls by I

Carpenter and Builder

JOHN L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

6 x

2 7 x 5 4 in..................... ..$2.89

9 feet $17.50

9 x 1 2 feet . . . . $37.00 * 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in $33.00
7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. $25.00

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

6 x 9 f e e t ....................... $19.00

2 7 x 5 4 in. $3.25

TRAPPE, PA. Forty-five years experi
ence. Estimates furnished.
JAMES S. TTNDERCOFFLER

I H P

Carpenter and Jobber
Third ( avenue,
Phone 63-r5.

west,

Collegeville, Pa.,
- 2|16|3m

_
Y\ir

Save

£N

Painter and Paper-hanger
Clamer Ave„ COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
timates and samples furnished.
Good
Work, right prices.
yylELlA H M. ANDES

Painting and Paper-hanging
TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free.
2|17|ly
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Residence—Cor. Ridge plke and Clear
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address-r-R.
D. 1, Norristown, Pa.
Sales Clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|21|lyr.
BLWOOD L. HOFMASTER

P

Slater and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

TKC

Vou/Z CAR
✓ S SA F F / / / ,

Au t o
Gu id b

OUR H A N D S
/

Reg. 23c ASCO Pure
big
jar

19c

Made from selected Fruits and Sugar. D-e-l-i-c-i-o-u-s.

SSlr* Check Each One!

Reg. 23c
ASCO

S. KOONS
SCHWENKSVILLE. PA.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

It Pays to Trade in the Stores
Where Quality Counts!

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

“The Better Place to Shop”

This is an unvarying rule in all our Stores— a dis
tinctive business principle.
The foundation of our business is laid on the
firm, ever-enduring "“rocks” of Honest Merchandising,
Truth in Advertising, Courtesy, Full Value and Satis
faction Always.
Patronize the American Store in your Neighbor
hood today—prove to your own Satisfaction that—

P re se rve s

jGrape Juice
(Absolutely Pure)

tit 19c

.Delicious Apple Sauce .... 2 cans 25c
Princess Apple Butter ...... 3 cans 29c
Cranberry S a u c e ................... 2 jars 25c
ASCO Calif. P ea c h e s..... big can 19c
D el Monte P ea c h e s........big can 19c
ASCO Calif. Apricots....can 15c, 29c
ASCO Sliced Pineapple big can 25c
ASCO Beans with Pork....3 cans 25c'
ASCO A sparagus.........tall can
19c
ASCO Cooked Pumpkin 2 cans 19c

pLACE your car in experienced hands
when it needs repairs. Our ex
perience fits us to look after your
auto. But talk is as cheap as the
air in your tires—we’ll prove our re
pair worth to you.

All Repair Work Guaranteed
Phone Collegeville 105-r2

Reg. 10c California

Seedless Raisins 2 pkgs 13c

JAMES CRESSON

on Your R ugs

Warner’s

W e Never Sacrifice
Quality for Price !

JO H N E. TYSON

20% to 40%

These a re all New Spring Patterns and Colors.

A iP
M lL
&IU
esco
VH

JjjARRY M. PRICE

M.ERVICE
UCH
E’S
STATION

Surprise the Folks with a big Home-made Raisin Pie.

ASCO

Sour Krout

Big
cans

II Q

iTIR.ES &>TUBES

f

Requires very little cooking. Healthful and Economical.

AGENCY

Auto Licenses
kr**#*************4MHHt4HHt#4

Prim Rice

13c

pkgs
Have you served Rice Pudding recently ?

For Spring Cleaning!

Reg. 23c

$

Duz

Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
a9 you want it — your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
—b ecau se i t ’s th e b est.
That’s true of our whole
line.
For Sale By

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

We sell
du Pont paints

ASCO

Sunbrite C leanser............ 3 cans 13c
Kirkman’s Borax Soap 3 cakes 19c
Kirkman’s W ater Softener....pkg 14c
ASCO A m m onia.................... bot 9c
Silver-Aid Silver Polish jar 10c, 25c
Young’s Soap P o w d e r ........pkg 10c
Fels Naptha S o a p ............ 4 cakes 21c
A -l Liquid Polish ........ can 10c, 14c
O-Cedar Furniture Polish .... bot 25c
Palmolive S o a p ................ 3 cakes 19c

Pure Cider

bots

use
X T O U know the name du Pont. You
A know Duco—made only by du
Pont. You know that Duco brings
enduring beauty to motor cars and
lasting color to household furnishings.
We carry a complete line of du Pont
paints, varnishes and enamels—made
by the makers of Duco. We can rec
ommend all du Pont paints because
they are made with the same care and
skill that go into the making of Duco.

2 5 c

Reg. 25c

19C Lux

big pkg
big pkg
Household Needs specially Priced.

22C

Let us helpwork
out a systematic
plan of paint
protection for
your home.

Victor Bread

Pan
Loaf

Bread Supreme

Wrapped Q _
Loaf O C

Whether you prefer a Mild, Strong or
Medium cup of Coffee, we can Please You!

ASCO Coffee

ft

Full, Heavy bodied. Rich, rare Flavor.

Victor Blend
COFFEE

n

31c

High-Art
COFFEE

Bread
Crumbs
pkg

7k

Plain Black or Mixed
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
n r OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

Forks Rakes
Hoes
Handles are extra selected sec
ond growth northern white -MiTines and blades are scientific*®
forged to insure correct temper
and to give utmost service ate
satisfaction.

Rakes............ 1.20 to 1-80
H oes .................... 80 to 1-20

ENAMELS

Shovels .........!..............2.00

Hand Culicators ......1-20

DUGO
Made by

G eo. F. Clamer

GEO. F. CLAM ER

Collegeville, Pa.

Collegeville, Pa.
Sugscribe for The Independent.

1

ASCO TEAS
Vi f t
1 3 c : n, 45c
pkg

W INCHESTER

F o r k s............$1.25 to $1.80

PAINTS
VARNISHES

37c
:49c

The Biggest Tea Value
Sold Today!

ASCO

Gardening

of DUGO

Vinegar
2

For Spring

m a d e b y th e m a k e r s

Your Bread Money Goes Furthest in an
ASCO Store— Where Quality Counts!

v O iir

SCIENCE helps to bring
comfort to men. We recog
nize our professional obliga
tions to the public and to the
individual. There is wisdom
shown in the arrangement,
dignity in the ceremony.

8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in $26.50

C arlton Axminster R ugs

Insurance in Force $28,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00

An extra Big Milk Loaf of exceptional Quality.

‘The true aim of education is
not personal; its purpose is
the general -improvement of
social and political condi
tions.”

9 x 1 2 feet $28.50

22% x 34 in. $2.00

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on tbe Cash and
Assessable Plan

telephone or telegraph.

right-a-wqp

MATTHEW VASSAR

A rd sley Axminster R ugs

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

[j C. SHALL CROSS

F.

VERY SPECIAL PRICES

Optometrists and Opticians

Optometrists

ROBERT TRUCKSES8
<0 E. Penn Street, Norristown, Fa.;-Phone
615; Residence: Falrvlew Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

For Y our H om e a t

HAUSSMANN & CO.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

Attorney-at-Law

ConVeyancing, Collecting and X
HOOVER PRESIDENTIAL STOCK.
General Business Agent; Pub- *
lie Sales handled on commission. %
Hoover Presidential stock is moving upward. Whether the
Phone 44R2.
*
astute and professional Republican politicians disfavor or favor his
**************************

candidacy, Mr. Hoover is to-day the strongest candidate for nomin
ation at the coming Republican National Convention. In 1920
Hoover’s bark was wrecked largely by his crew of amateurs. It
will be different next time. For instance, there’s “Jim” Good of
Iowa, who was in command* in that State of President Coolidge’s
1924 pre-convention fortunes. Now he has enlisted under Hoover’s
banner, and will look well after Iowa. He is rated as a very canny
Republican politician.

We Deliver

*

jyjAYNE R. LONGSTRETH,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
W. HARLEY Real
f Estate
Insurance

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone

'J'HOMAS HALLMAN,

MORTGAGES, INSURANCE
and CONVEYANCING

jp

Rahns, Pa.

Veterinarian
Bell Phone-

Rob many people of their pleas-'
ure—more’s the pity—for a pair
of right glasses would make the
whole world seem bright and
cheerful. Tell us of 'your eye
troubles and let us show you
what we can do to relieve them at

BEAN’S GEN. STORE

QB. CLARKSON ADDIS

RUGS

DEFECTIVE EYES

Dentist

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Schwenksville, Pa.

at Rock-Bottom Prices

ROYBRSEORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

Clarence W. Scheuren

*

GROCERIES

DB. FRAMK BEASDEETH

Every implement guaranteed. Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give 11s a call.
N. B. Schonberger
Phone 153 Box 141 Collegeville, Pa.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
{***«•*#*•»*****#«■****#****?
Phone 29-R-12 Collegeville.

1 W.

Fresh air and many other good
things of this world are free to
all, rich and poor alike, yet they
are not always enjoyed.

»F

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. -Office hours, 8 to
5. Saturday, 8 to 12. » Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X-Ray Examinations.

FARM

Agricultural Implements

COMPLETE STOCK

Db . RUSSEL B. HUN8BERGER

Civil EngineerHAULING done by auto truck.
AND SURVEYOR, 6i E. Airy street, Nor
Good service.. Charges reasonable.
ristown, Pa., or address Collegeville, Pa.
1|5, ’28
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa
COLLEGEVILLE
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

S u n s h in e

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

i

U SE

Advertise in The Independent.

AVICOL

For Diarrhea and Cholera in Chicks
Try the CORN REMEDY made at

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Abovei Railroad

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

/

C O - O P E R A T E

l

You’ll Find a New Thrill in
Buying Clothes This Spring

Every Spring- a young man’s fancy turns to thoughts of fashion
that’s natural.
Spring 1927 was great—so was Spring 1885—but this year it’s
different—better—and it’s partly because men’s clothing has
ceased to be something to drape over a dummy and has started
to be something alive—to enthuse over.
Give us half an hour and we’ll give you the surprise of your life.

1NS8ECTED)

Spring1Suits Topcoats Start
&

Safety

Save a life campaign
April 2nd-3 0 th

At $20.00 Advance in Easy Price Steps to $45.00
HATS Brimful of style and quality $5.00 Soft or Stiff

Spring Suits Made to Glorify the American Boy

We urge all motorists to co-operate with the Safety Cam
paign of the State Highway Department.

Never in all our years of buying nor in your experience in choos
in g has boys’ clothing exhibited the taste and style it shows this
Spring.
We say that here—
You’ll, quite agree—
Smart Suits—new fabrics—and as always—splendid values.

During the
inspected at
Department
condition of

m onth of April, be sure to have your car
a garage officially designated by the Highway
and obtain official certification of the safe
your m achine and its equipment.

Pennsylvania Indemnity Corporation

Priced $0.50 to $22.50

a r t ic ip a t in q

A u to w o b ||L E I n s u r a n c e

CAPS—SHIRTS— HOSIERY— NECKWEAR
CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN, Collegeville, Pa.

I T H A T 'S what I think, too, Marjorie.
I W hen a husband dies without a W ill
and leaves two small children for the
widow to rear and educate, it seems that the law
is unfair to give their mother only one-third of
the property . . .
. . . .
and since a widow with children doesn’t
get ALL of her husband’s estate, I’m won'
dering w hat will happen to a woman like
me who hasn’t any children. Guess I’ll
have to keep after Dick to make a
W ill . . . to protect me.’
(

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

JbP Economical Transportation
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"ivithan ~OK thafcoiM ts
Everyone buys foods—so
we can be of service to you.

B ecause we aire d eliverin g m ore new
Chevrolets than at any other time in our
history, we are offering a number of excep
tional values in reconditioned used cars.

WE are in the business that
Call for us and never fret
Perfect plumbing’s what you
get.

exercises the widest ap

Our used cars carry an
official O. K. tag which is
reproduced on this page.
Attached to a used car by
a Chevrolet dealer it signi
fies that every vital part of
the car has been inspected,
properly reconditioned

peal. And there are fashions
in foods. If you have found

OUR fixtures and appliances
are as dependable as our
work. We are plumbers of
learning and practised skill
and we like our work.

that in quality there is econ
omy this is undoubtedly the
shop for you to deal with.

...that’s
unfair

to give a Widow only a
portion of the ESTATE”

PHILADELPHIA •
P

a

and where worn, replaced
by a new part. This plan
enables anyone to select a
used car with absolute
confidence a1® to its satis
factory operation, and that
the price is absolutely fair
and right.

NOTE: If you want to learn how prop
erty is distributed in Pennsylvania when
no Will is left, send for our illustrated
book—What It Costs to Inherit Money.
One reading of this may prompt you to .
make your Will at once . . . and to
name a bank instead of an individual as
your executor. Send for your free copy•

Norristowv-Penn
Trust Company'
‘Dlfie County's CargestjBank,

Reasons why you should buy your
used car from a Chevrolet dealer
—Chevrolet dealers have been
•elected by th e Chevrolet Motor
Com pany On th e basis o f th eir
f in a n c ia l r e s p o n s ib ility a n d
dependability.
-—Chevrolet dealers offer used cars
o n a plan originated and endorsed
by the Chevrolet M otor Com pany.

PHONE 2 . COLLEGEVILLE

3

—C hevrolet dealers have th e nec
essary tools and equipm ent to
properly recondition used,cart.

4

—Chevrolet dealers desire •the
good will of used car buyers the
same as they now enjoy from new
car buyers.

A few of our exceptional Used Car values
“with an OK that counts”
1926 CHEVROLET TOURING
Original finish as bright as new.
Balloon tires—Good Rubber—A
Dandy. Only $170.00.
WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

OAKLAND TOURING—$325.00
With winter enclosure—Duco fin
ish. Must be seen to be appre
ciated,
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

1927 FORD TUDOR SEDAN
Very clean. Completely equipped
with balloon tires. Only $125.00
down, balance in 8 months.
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

CHEVROLET COACH—1926
Duco finished and upholstery as
clean as a new car. Mechanically
perfect and guaranteed. Priced at
only $360.00.
WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

BUICK SEDAN $355.00
Four wheel brakes—Good Tires
and in good running condition.
Will cheerfully demonstrate.
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

FORD SEDAN—1924
The appearance and mechanical
condition will satisfy the most
critical. It is an unusual bargain
at $150.00
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

S.

O T o& ecL

B. T Y S O N

TRAPPE, PR.

ROUND and SECTIONAL BOILER for

STEAM,
HOT WATER or VAPOR HEAT.
TANK HEATERS

FTwie lSlk-5

D ep en d a b ility , S a tis fa c tio n and H o n est V alue

The FREED B oiler h a s b een m a n u fa c tu re d in y o u r n e ig h b o rh o o d fo r th irty - th re e years
by th e

F reed H ea ter C om pany
(A M E R IC A N B O IL E R 8c F O U N D E R IE S C O M P A N Y )
110 W A L N U T S T R E E T , P H IL A D E L P H IA

Radiators and Supplies Carried in Stock
Freed Heater Co.

P h o n e, Collegeville 59

Factory a n d O ffice:

Est. 1903

Collegeville, Pa.

Freed Furnace Co.
Factory:

Oaks, Pa.

7 x 2= 14 x 2 = 2 8 Billion
SHOE

DOUBLED

NEWS

F. A DUTTENHOFER

S P R IN G F O O T W E A R
'

■

For The Entire Family
- ■

a n d

REDOUBLED

all W IT H IN F IV E Y E A R S !!

i, .--

Dr. A. Reed’s Cushion Sole Footwear
In the very latest styles two and three-straps. They are like walk
ing on velvet—heavenly comfort for tender feet. Come in and
try a pair, and you will not wear any other kind—Men and Women.
, Women’s Footwear in Parchment, Blonde Grey, Velvet, Satin,
Kid Skin, Patent Leather combinations. Styles that will
please you.
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.45, $4.95,
$5.50. $5.95, $6.50, $6.95, $7.50, $8.50,
$9.00, $10.00—Save a Dollar

Men’s Footwear—For Smart Dressers
Low and High Shoes—Just What You Want
(AND WORKING SHOES, TOO)
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95. $5.50,
$6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $10.50

C

Boys’ and Youths’

Girls’ Footwear

Tan or Black Leather and
Crepe Soles.
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 4.50, $4.95
• TENNIS SHOES

Blonde and Tan Patent
Pumps and Straps.
$1..95, $2.45, $2.95
$3.45

You
Save
Money
Here

F. A. DUTTENHOFER
Philadelphia Shoe Store
241 HIGH—POTTSTOWN

Quality
The
Highest

Liggett & Myers T obacco Co.

EVERWEAR HOSIERY—WEAR WELL
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FOR nearly twenty years, the Model T Ford led the motor
industry and it still is used by more people than any other
automobile. More than eight million Model T Fords are in
active service today—-an indication of their sturdy worth,
reliability and economy.
Because of the tremendous investment which people
have in these cars and because so many -of them will be
driven for two, three, and even five more years, the Ford
Motor Company will continue to make replacement parts
until, as Henry Ford himself says, "the last Model T is
off the road.”
For the Ford Motor Company has always believed that
its full duty consists not only in making a good automobile
at a low price, but also in keeping it running efficiently for
you as long as possible at a minimum of expense.
N o matter where you live, therefore,;you can still buy
Model T Ford parts with the same assurance as formerly,
knowing that they will give you the kind of service you
have a right to expect, and at the same time protect the
money you have invested in your car.
All Ford replacement parts, as you may know, are made
of the same materials and in the same way as those from
which" your car was originally assembled, and are low in
price because of the established Ford policy.
So that you may get the greatest use from your Model T
Ford over the longest period of time, we suggest that you
take the car to the nearest Ford dealer and have him esti
mate on the cost of any replacement parts which may be
necessary. You may find that a very small expenditure
will maintain the value of your car and will be the means
of giving you thousands of miles of additional service.

W

35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00

95c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.95, $2.45

Cl G A R E T T E S

e STATE it as our hon
'e
est belief that the tobaccos
used in C h esterfield ciga
rettes are o f finer quality
and hence o f better taste
than in any other cigarette
at the price.

Infant’s Footwear

Children’s Footwear

h e s t e r f ie l d

Millions of
Model T Fords
are still in
active service

M

Public sales advertised in The Independent always attract bidder^.

i

Fo rd M otor C o m p a n y
Detroit, Michigan

NEWS FROM OAKS
The Oaks Improvement Association
held a very interesting meeting the
other evening in the Oaks Fire hall.
Mr. John Folster, first trick oper
ator at the P. & R. station, was off
duty Saturday and Sunday as part of
his vacation..
The St. Paul’s choir held their
rehearsal on Wednesday evening of
this week instead of Friday evening.
The representatives of Oaks base
ball team attended a meeting of the
Perkiomen Valley Baseball League at
Graterford, recently.
Miss Dorothy Dunlap and nephew
Master Le Roy Maxwell are both con
fined to the house with tonsilitis.
Miss Edith Davis, student at West
Chester Normal School, is spending
her Easter vacation with her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hopson, Montgomery avenue.
Mrs. Jacob Schnehl and daughter
Mildred, Miss Becky Behin and Miss
Margaret Zehr, all of Reading, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spackman.
The Sunday evening illustrated lec
tures and serman gvien by Rev. Caley
in St. Paul’s church during Lent end
ed last Sunday evening.
Mr. Billy Ellis, tax collector and
one of the prominent men 6f Phoenixville, was renewing acquaintances in
Oaks this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker spent
a day in Paoli with relatives.
Mr. Robert Spackman motored to
Reading Tuesday and attended a meet
ing in thp superintendent’s office per
taining to the safety of the Schuylkill
Division, P. R. R., and committee work
representing the Brotherhood of Rail
road Signalmen.
On Tuesday evening, April 17, the
Sunday School of St. Paul’s church
are planning an old fashioned social,
with program.
On Wednesday Mr. Joseph Stierly
moved his family from Areola to his
newly purchased home on Montgom
ery avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berkey and
sons Donald and Grant and Mrs. Ma
tilda Spackman motored from Read
ing and spent a day with the Spack
man family.
On Saturday evening, April 14, the
Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoenixville
Hospital are holding a card party
in the assembly room of the local
school. Come out a n d , have a good
time. Refreshments for sale.
Mrs. J. I. Bechtel spent Tuesday
in Jeffersonville, the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Oliver Grimley.
Mrs. Isaac Dettra entertained on
Wednesday, Mrs. Ernest Yocum and
son and Mrs. Benj. Famous, of Upper
Oaks.
Mrs. Harvey Gebhardt and children,
Mrs. Francis Henderson and son Billy
and Mrs. Wm. Levis, all of this place,
were Wednesday guests of'Mrs. David
Biggam in the upper end of the village.
Next Saturday evening,. April 14,
the Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoenix
ville Hospital is giving a card party
in the assembly room of ( the local
school for benefit of their treasury.
Everybody is invited.
On Saturday evening, April 21, the
usual community supper will be held
in the basement of the local school by
the Oaks Improvement Association.
Much enthusiasm by the community
has always been shown in the num
ber of people who attend. We hope
the same spirit may prevail this
year.
On Monday afternoon Mr. Cressman, of Norristown, started survey
ing the lot along Egypt road for
Mr. Norris Dettra, who contemplates
building a new house.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seip and chil
dren, Martha and Billy, of Camden,
who had been spending the Easter
holidays with Mrs. Seip’s parents,. Mr.
and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel, left, by motor,
for their home Monday evening.
On Easter Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Weaver entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Beckett, Miss Esther
Ewing, of Philadelphia; Misses Doris
and Mercelli Corry, of Atlantic City;
Mr. Harry Miller, Mrs. Ruth Dutcher
and daughter, Miss Ruth Dutcher, of
Glen Mills; Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mil
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Geo Wentzel, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Custer, Royersford,
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lukens and
Mr. Charles Lukens, Spring City.
Miss Nioma Cunnane left for her
home in Philadelphia Monday even
ing after spending a few days with
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. H. Levis.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser and
family motored, to Pennsburg Sun
day afternoon and visited Mrs. Keyser’s mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Richards.
The Oaks Auxiliary to Phoenix
ville Hospital held their monthly
meeting on Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. J. C. Dettra. Election
of officers was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Poteete, Mont
gomery avenue entertained on Sun
day Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baer, of Phoe
nixville.
Mrs. John Rhoadheimer is seriously
ill with symptoms of pneumonia at
this writing.
Mr. Joseph Stierly is building a
new three car garage on his lot.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Tydeman and
son Bert are spending a few days in
Allentown the guests of Mrs. Tydeman’s parents, Rev. and Mrs. Rein
hold.
Master Donald Hopson, of Coatesville returned to his home after spend
ing a week with his grandmother,
Mrs. Martha Hopson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benham enter
tained Mrs. M. G. Thomas, of Kimberton, Saturday.
Dr. Karl Young and Miss Lilian
Greenover, of Philadelphia, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Heitz and
sons Henry and Joseph, of Philadel
phia, Sunday.
The local school was closed on Good
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter
motored to Camden on Sunday af
ternoon and called on Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Messinger. Mrs. Messinger has
been quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Henry had
as guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Smith and baby, of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Iryin Campbell, of Hotel Ham
ilton, was in the village Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ebelhare attend
ed a dinner and dance a t the Plymouth
Country Club, Monday evening, given
by the Pi Alpha Sorority.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and
baby, of Trooper, spent Sunday with
Mr; and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel.
Mrs. Enos Deery and daughter
Miss .Thelma Deery, of Fort Washing
ton, spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. U. Francis, Sr.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from pag6 1)

Mr. Nathan Howe, of Phoenixville;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beidler and son,
of Aldham, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Crist, of Yerkes, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Heany and family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel enjoyed
a motor trip to Washington, D. C.,
with their son Mr. William Rommel
and family, of Philadelphia over the
week end.
Mrs. Katie Mitchell and Mr. Daniel
Radel, -of Phoenixville, visited Miss
Clara Miller, on Sunday.
Mr. Jonathan Hatfield, of Emaus,
was the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Wellington Hatfield and family.
Mrs. Hettie Boyer and Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Bratchey and son, of Philadel
phia, visited Mrs. Susan Wanner on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blpomer and
son, of Phoenixville, and Master Law
rence Eckert, of Norristown, spent,
the week end with Mr. and’ Mrs. Al
bert Hefelfinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wer'st and
daughter Phyllis, of Bethlehem, spent
the week end with Rev. and Mrs. Ar
thur C. Ohl and family.
Preaching service will be held in the
United Evangelical church on Sunday
April 15, at 10 a. m.; Sunday School
at 9 a. m. C. E. on Sunday evening
at 7.30 o’clock. Everybody welcome.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The Easter services in their setting
of masses of Easter lilies, hydrangias
and hyacinths, were expressive of life
and purity and the festival music ad
ded a joyful dignity to the climax
of this holy season in which large
congregations participated.
Ninety-four dozen of eggs were sent
to the Orphans Home at Germantown
as an Easter greeting.
The Pastor’s Aid Society will meet
on Saturday, April 14, at 2 p. m. The
mission study topic, ‘‘The Story of
Missions—The Age of the Book,” will
be conducted by Mrs. G. G. Wismer.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The Holy Communion was^ celebra
ted on Easter morning. The church
was crowded with devout worshippers
and the communion was administered
to the largest number of communi
cants in the history of the congre
gation, 178 participating. The pastor
Rev. Ohl was assisted by the Itev. Dr.
H. T. Spangler, of Philadelphia, a
former pastor, and a member of the
congregation. The choir sang two
very beautiful anthems. The service
was very impressive throughout.
The Easter service by the Sunday
School was held in the evening. Again
the auditorium was crowded with
members and friends.
The service
was one of the best ever held by the
school. The music was of high or
der, and the orchestra rendered effi
cient service. The songs by individual
children and departments was appre
ciated. The children also greatly de
lighted the audience with their ex
ercises and recitations. The super
intendent I. C. Landes had charge of
the service, and the pastor gave a
short address.- The offerings for Eas
ter Day and Palm Sunday amounted
to $1275 which will be devoted to the
current expenses and the benevolent
work of the congregation. Besides
those persons received on Palm Sun
day, Mrs. Frances Koons and Mrs.
Cullen Litka were received into mem
bership. A baptismal service was
held at 2 o’clock when John Donald,
the child of Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Litka
was consecrated.
Regular services next Sunday as
follows: Sunday School at 9 a. m.
Worship and sermon at 10 o’clock.
The young people’s division will have
charge of the evening service. Spec
ial music will be provided and the
subject “Can the Prohibition Law be
Enforced?” will be discussed. Come
prepared to take part in the discus
sion.
The Board of Trustees and the Con
sistory met on Monday afternoon for
the annual settlement. All of the ex
penses of the congregation were met
and the apportionment fund comple
ted. Elder C. A. Wismer was elected
delegate primarius to Classis and El
der Abram D. Gotwals, secondus.
WHEAT CONDITION IN STATE
LOWEST IN 19 YEARS
Harrisburg, Pa., April 10—Although
the Pennsylvania winter wheat crop
started the winter in unusually good
condition, it now is 10 points below
the average for the past five years
and the lowest on the record, which
begins in 1909, the Federal-State Co
operative Crop Reporting Service an
nounced today. The inadequate snow
protection and the Hessian fly were
blamed for this condition.
“Wheat that had a good start last
fall and was planted in well-drained
soil or was favorably located for pro
tection is in excellent condition,” the
survey said. “Exposed fields, though
showing signs of life, haxe been se
verely injured, especially those that
had a late start. Snow protection was
inadequate, -ranging from 4.6 weeks in
the northwestern counties, where 2
per cent, of the wheat grown in Penn
sylyania is produced, to; 1.8 weeks in
the south central counties, which nor
mally produce 28 per cent, of the
crop. The Hessian fly is reported tq
be. doing damage locally in some of
the more important wheat conties.”
MOTOR VEHICLE RECEIPTS
INCREASE BY $919,949
Harrisburg, April 9.—Receipts of
the Bureau of Motor Vehicles for the
first quarter of this year, showed an
increase of $919,949 over the same
period of 1927, according to an an
nouncement made by the State High
way Department today. The receipts
so fa r this year totaled $20,349,548.
The licensing of 1,130,232 passenger
cars for the first three months of the
year brought in a revenue of $11,687,369. For the same dates last year
1,081,182 passenger cars were regis
tered.
Motorists paid $127,644 in fines for
violations of the motor code during
the first quarter of the year, as com
pared with $115,118 during the same
period of last year.
Little Miss Edna Virginia Davis, of
Kimberton, spent the Easter holidays
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
J. U. Gottwals.
Mr. Harry Hartshore, of Diamond
Rock, spent Monday with the Boyer
family.
Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Kopenhaver en
tertained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs
Earl Ettinger, of Norristown, and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kopenhaver and
family, of Abington.
Mrs. Rhoadheimer, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
Rhoadheimer, and family, Brower ave.

EVANSBURG NEWS
(Continued from page 1)

Whereas: In His wise Providence,
God has called the soul of our deceased
brother, George Hare, to the rest of
Paradise, we the Vestry" of St. James’
Church, Perkiomen, desire to place
on record this testimonial of our sense
of the great loss we have sustained
thereby. He was steadfastly faithful
in attendance at the services'of the
church and the meetings of the Ves
try of which he was an honored mem
ber. While we grieve at his depart
ure we rejoice that he has left us a
shining example of devotion to duty,
purity of life and cheerful helpful
ness,—an example of Christian living
worthy of his profession. Therefore
be it,
Resolved, -that we extend our sincerest sympathies to his widow and
relatives and th at this memorial, be
spread on our minutes, transmitted to
the family and published in The In
dependent.
H. K. Boyer School Notes
The honor roll of the Henry K.
Boyer Sehool for the month of March
embraces the following names: First
and second grades—Mary Buford,
George Ferris, Mario Della Cioppa,
Ruth Detwiler; third and fourth
grades — Zina Josephson, Merrill
Swartley, Matthew Heinz; fifth and
sixth grades—Helen House, Mary
Boyle, Elizabeth Leiberman; seventh
and eighth grades—Beatrice Pearlstine, Frank Miller, Ethel Sims, Anna
Pappas, Kathryn Risher, Dorothy
Risher, Anna Albeitz, Bessie House,
Mae Sterner.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hessler, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Fegley, of Mingo, and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schonck and
daughter, of. Collegeville, spent a day
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Klumpp and
family, of Limerick, spent a day with
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hunsicker and fam
ily, of Ridge pike.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lesher and
family have moved from Skippack to
their new home on Germantown pike.
Mr. and Mrs. John Casselberry have
purchased the Bailiff property, in
Trooper. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Gray,
of Trappe, have leased the apartment
in the O. of I. A. hall.
Mrs. Ephraim Young, of Evansburg road, who has been confined to
bed for three weeks, suffering with
a heart affection, is improving.
Misses Alice and Leonore Cassel
berry, of Roxborough, visited friends
and relatives in this vicinity.
Howard Hoffman and Charles Mc
Bride, of Wilmington, spent a day
with Samuel Bean and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buck and fam
ily, of Green Lane, and C. Leroy Wan
ner, pf Reading, visited their father,
Jesse C. Wanner, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Thomas and fam
ily, of Ambler, spent a day with Mr.
and Mrs. John Hailing and family.
Fred Mergenthaler, of Philadelphia,
visited at the home of his -mother,
Mrs. Elmer Eicholtz.
William Johnson and mother, of
Philadelphia, spent a day with Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Jackson and fami!y.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Evansburg
Methodist church held their regular
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
G. L. Wood on Cross Key road with
Mrs. Russell Schonck, presiding. Plans
were completed for the baked bean
supper to be held Saturday, April 14,
in the O. of I. A. hall on Germantown
pike. Mrs. Jesse Wanner, Jr., is chair
man of the supper and Mrs. John
Nace is in charge of the kitchen. Af
ter the business meeting a social hour
followed and refreshments were serv
ed by the hostess. There were 17
members present.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

My but wouldn’t1the old Glen Farm
along th e Gravel pike at Ninth avenue }
make a wonderful country club. An
eighth of a mile frontage on the
Perkiomen creek with boating and
bathing, a six-acre front lawn with
trees, a duck pond, two runs, a Lost
Lake, the prettiest Glen in the valley,
a big meadow, an old stone farm
house, a tenant house and a big barn.
And talk about a golf course—maybe
that 100 acres wouldn’t produce the
natural hazards. And all this is 30
miles from Philadelphia on a good
pike, a mile from a concrete highway,
train and trolley.
Latest dope on the egg-eating con
test fostered last week by this col
umn:—One dozen was the greatest
number of hen fruits devoured and
that was by the writer. Therefore we
will keep the prize ourself until some
body comes along that ate, devoured
or “gafressed” thirteen.

Collegeville National Bank

191,582 PUPILS MAKE
ATTENDANCE RECORDS
Harrisburg, April 9.—Reports tabu
lated in the Department of Public In
struction, indicate that 191,582 pupils
maintained perfect attendance records
in the public schools of Pennsylvania
during the past school year. This is
an increase of 29,836 over the pre
ceding year.
A State-wide perfect attendance
campaign was begun just before the
opening of the 1921-22 school term.
During that year there were 191,634
pupils who maintained perfect attend
ance records.
There were more pupils perfect in
attendance in the public schools of
Pennsylvania during the past year
than were enrolled in all the public
schools of each of the following fif
teen states: Arizona, Delaware, Idaho,
Maine, Montana, Nevada, New Hamp
shire, New Mexico, North Dakota, Or
egon, Rhode Island, South Dakota,
Utah, Vermont, and Wyoming.

THE three Bees that buzz in the bonnet of the success*
ful are the BRAWN to make money—Brains to hold on
to it— and a BANK account in which to keep it.
This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on
Certificates of Deposit, 3 /2% if left one year.
iniiiiiimuifliini
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Lumber and Cordwood

ADAM

FOR RENT—Modern brick house With
6 rooms and bath; garage and chicken
house.
$35 per month.
HENRY W.
MATHIEU, Trappe, Pa. .
• 4|12|3t .

FOR RENT—House with six rooms and
garden, between Trappe and Graterford.
Privilege to keep chickens. JAMES STEV
ENSON, Paoli, Pa. *>■
4|12[3t
FOR RENT—A part of double house
with seven rooms. All modern conveni
ences. Apply to F. H. FUHRMAN, 5th
Ave and Main street, Collegeville.
4|6
WANTED—Carpenters at Penn Square
School, near Norristown. Bring tools. A
long job.. HOOD & GROSS.
WANTED—Married man to take care
of place and other light work. Steady job
with tenant house and garden. H. S.
PLUMMER, Germantown pike, Fairview
Village, Pa. Phone Norristown 1601R1.
3|29|3t

PLANT SPINACH NOW
Spinach is the most important crop
grown for greens and can be grown
as a winter, spring, summer, or fall
crops, says County Agent R. G.
Waltz. No home garden should be
without it. Als a canning and market
crop the acreage of spinach is in
creasing rapidly in Pennsylvania.
For the spring planting the seed
should be sown as soon as soil condi
tions permit. Spinach is a hardy crop
and will withstand heavy frosts when
the plants are well established. Sow
the seed rather thickly. Thin the
plants to about three or four inches.
The soil for spinach should be rich
and mellow and contain much organic
matter. Lime is necessary.
King of Denmark is the most popu
lar variety of spring spinach. It will
not go to seed as quickly as other
varieties and is quite hardy. Long
Season is another variety suitable for
spring planting. New1 Zealand spin
ach is sown in May for use during
the summer and early fall months.
The tips of the branches are broken
off this variety for use. For fall use
and over-wintering the Virginia Savoy
is the most satisfactory variety, gen
erally. This variety probably is used
more than all others for canning as
it is blight-resistant; It is also grown
for local markets.

OTHER SUITS
$22.50 up

POTTSTOWN, PA.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■in
' STURGES’ STORE ! ******************************************************
s

T R A PPE ; PA.

Jj

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
-Everything kept in a general
store always, on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both, in assort
ment and quality.

IN THE LEAD AGAIN

Car Wash Department

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
R . O . S tu r g e s
| Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone
**************************

Collegeville

He n r y
First Avenue

Distinction
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I THE LATEST STYLES I

The satisfaction of possessing

w

the finest of Jewelry is yours by

I

G

MILLER S SHOE STORE

H

Mande A. Tucker
Curren Arcade

Norristown, Pa.

A CLEAR ROAD AHEAD— TRAMP ON IT AND WATCH

AND

YOUR CAR PICK UP ON HIGH GEAR.

Everything

s

Bring
Your

We recondition your valves with the latest factory pre
cision machinery: new seats in the block, new faces
on the valves— done with a machine that is a duplicate
of those used by the leading automobile manufacturers
— electric wrenches guarantee speed, and the cost is
astonishingly low.

Prescriptions
H E R E

|

We compound them just as |
your Doctor wants them com- |
pounded; that is the right way. |

£=

o.

¥

|
Stop in and give us a call ¥
jjj and make yourself at home.
sic

jjj Telephone your wants and
X we will take care of them.
*
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2 *

Ford— Model T ............... ..
$ 3.75
Chevrolet ........
4.25
Chrysler 4 ...............
5.75
Chrysler 6 0 .................................
8.65
Chrysler 7 2 .................................
7.90
Dodge 4 ...................................;
5.00^
Essex 6 .......................................
8.50
H u d so n .......................................
10.10
Hupmobile 6 ...............................
8.25
Whippet .........................................
6.00

m

1
NOTICE—In the Orphans Court of
*
Montgomery County, Estate of George E.
1
Hare, deceased. Notice is hereby given
that Mary J. Hare, widow of the said
Philadelphia Market Report
decedent, has filed in the said court her
petition claiming $500.00 in cash and pro Live poultry _____ . . . . . . " 26c to 30c
ceeds from sale of U. S. Liberty Bond
Broilers ........................38c to 50c
Fifth Aye. & Reading Pike,
from the assets of the estate of said de
cedent as provided by Section 12 of the Dressed poultry .............. 27c to 33c
*
Fiduciaries Act of 1917; and that the Eggs .. 26c to 30c; candled, up to 36c
same will be approved by the Court on
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
Friday, April 27, 1928 unless exceptions Potatoes (120 lb. sack) $2.75 to $3.00
thereto be filed before that time. WIL Hogs ..................... .. $8.00 to $9.25 *
*
LIAM F. MEYERS, Attorney for Peti
*
*
Calves ..................... $14.50 to $17.50 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
tioner.
4112

Grow House Plants—Grapefruit
seeds will produce interesting house
F at cows ..................... $6.00 to $9.00
plants. Sow the seeds thickly in a
shallow dish of fresh earth, covering Corn (nominal) ..........$1.07 to $1.20 S te e rs ......................... $11.00 to $14.00 Oats Wheat ............... .
$1.60 to $1.70 Baled hay ................$16.00 to 18.00 Bran
the seeds with in half inch of soil.

IT’S POSSIBLE—

jF EVERY VALVE SEATS PROPERLY.

a good up - to - d ate
DRUG STORE
should sell

Complete Line of

Children’s Hats

THROTTLE DOWN ON A HILL BEHIND A TRUCK—

Anything

Collegeville, Pa.

Prices $5, $6.50 & $10

Qualities and Prices Right. Remember the famous ARCH
SUPPORT SHOES are in stock here.

WINKLER DRUGS

U that accentuate the coming gt
I charms of age. Have you seen |
1 them?

1

8 W. MAIN ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.

Jew eler

**************************

y o st

HATS

IN FOOTWEAR FOR
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN AT

Curren Arcade, Norristown

|
We are making a special feat- |
§§ ure this season of

H

Phone 90

******************************************************

visiting the shop of

Plumbing and Heating

O. C. Beacraft, Prop.

OF

eo.H. Clemmer

A large variety of bathroom
supplies for sale at about onehalf price.

Official Inspection Station No. 2977

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

LOST, Tuesday April 10, Blue buffel
bag on State highway between Pottstown
and Collegeville.- Finder will notify J. E.
THOMPSON, Pipersville hotel, Pipersville, Pa. Reward.
4|12|lt

Your Car Always Under Cover

JEWELRY

J. ARTHUR NELSON >

CLERK examination COLLEGEVILLE,
APRIL 20.
Age 18-45.
Men-women.
Don’t miss this opportunity. Coaching
course $5. Booklet free. L. HAMPTON,
Box 1818-SZ, Washington, D. C.
4|12

_____________ __________ i

ll

Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

All kinds of plumbing and
heater work done, including the
installation of bath-room fix
tures. Estimates of heating
systems furnished.

TOP-COATS
$20 up

k* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

PASTEURIZED MILK

DANCING at Graterford, SATURDAY
NIGHT, APRIL 14, 1928. Music by Ray
Duffy’s Orchestra. A. H. ESPENSHIP.

ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of George E.
Hare, late of Trappe, Montgomery county,
deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above estate
having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims, to present the.
same without delay to MARY J. HARE,
Trappe, Pa., or her attorney, William F.
Meyers, 71 Fayette street, Conshohocken,
Pa.
4|6|6t

$40

R. D. 1, Collegeville, Pa;

AN ORDINANCE-—An ordinance fixing
the rate of taxation for the Borough of
Trappe, Pennsylvania, for the current year.
Be it ordained by the Burgess and Town
Council of the Borough of Trappe, County
of Montgomery and State of Pennsylvania,
in council assembled, and it is hereby or
dained and enacted by the authority of
the same, that the rate of taxation upon
the adusted valuation of the property in
the said Borough of Trappe M meet the
expenses of the current year shall be
twelve (12) mills, or One Dollar and
Twenty-cents on each one hundred dol
lars of assessed valuation of taxable prop
erty, and the same is hereby levied upon
all property, real and personal, offices, pro
fessions and persons made taxable by the
laws of this Commonwealth for county
rates and levies, of which sum five and
five tenths (5.5) mills or fifty-five (55)
cents,; on each one hundred dollars of
assessed valuation aforesaid, are for gen
eral borough purposes, and five (5) mills or
fifty (50) cents, on each one hundred dol
lars of assessed valuation aforesaid, are
for payment into the Sinking Fund- and
one and Uve tenths (1.5) mills, or fifteen
(15) cepts, on esteh One hundred dollars of
assessed valuation aforesaid, are for light
ing and illuminating the streets and high
ways with electric lights.
Notice is hereby given that the above
Ordinance was presented at the regular
meeting of Town Council, field March 6th,
1928, and will be finally acted upon at the
next meeting of* Town Council, to be held
April 2, 1928, when and where you may
appear and be heard if you so desire.
RALPH F. WISMER,
Secretary protem.

WANTED—A middle-aged woman to do
general housework. Apply at THIS OF Phone 296-m
FICE.

SEALED PROPOSALS — Pennsylvania
Department of Highways, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania. Sealed proposals will be
received at the State Capitol until 10
a. m. May 3 1928 when bids will be pub
licly opened and scheduled and contract
awarded as soon thereafter as possible for
the reconstruction of 12,864 linear feet of
one course reinforced cement concrete pave
ment, 20 ft. wide, being situated in Plymouth
and Whitemarsh townships, Montgomery
county Route 145. Bidding blanks and
specifications may be obtained free, con
struction drawings upon payment of $2.50
a set, upon application to Pennsylvania
Department of Highways, Harrisburg. No
refund for drawings returned. They can
be seen at office" of Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Highways, Harrisburg; 318-320
Penn Avenue, Pittsburg, and Suburban
Title and Trust- Building, 7018 Garrett
Road,
Upper
Darby,
Pennsylvania.
JAMES L. STUART, Secretary of High
ways.
4|12

READY TO PUT ON

H EISER

Phone lll- r l4

WANTED—Electrical repair Works cords
of irons, sweepers, etc.; bells, ’radio sets,
small motors, etc., repaired. G. E. Nat
GEOLOGISTS FIND REMAINS
ional Peerless Madza lamp's for sale, all
sizes, 23c arid up. JACOB A. BUCK
OF GIGANTIC ELEPHANT WALTER, Collegeville, Pa. Phone 18r2.

Oran, Algeria, April 8—Surprised in
his sleep by a stream of lava during
some volcanic eruption in the early
Quaternary age, many thousands of
years ago, an enormous elephant lay
buried until his remains were discov
ered recently by a party of local geol
ogists at Rachgoum.
The elephant apparently was an
enormous beast, standing more than
13 feet high. The bone of his fore
leg alone weighed 132 pounds.

I e w Y e ig h t s

FOR SALE—Seed potatoes, certified and
FIRE TAX NOTICE—The members of
select—Cobblers, Green Mountain, Spald
ing, Rose, and Russets. Second-grade Pa. the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire In
surance
Company of Montgomery county
Russets $1.00.
I. P, WILLIAMS Ar
are hereby notified that an assessment was
eola, Pa.
, 4]12 |2t
levied March 15, 1928, to pay losses sus
tained. Piayments will be made at the
FOR SALE—A lot of good meadow hay; Company’s officO in Collegeville. Extract
cheap. Apply to GEO. WOELFEL, Yerkes, from Charter: “If any member of the
Pa. Phone Collegeville 28-r2
4|6|2t
Company shall refuse or neglect to pay
his or her assessment within 40 days after
FOR SALE—CAYARIES, St, Andreas- the publication of the same, 20 per cent,
burg Rollers, Hurtz Mountain — male shall be added thereto, and if payment
and female; home raised and imported. be delayed for 50 days longer, then his,
All kinds of supplies and breeding outfits. her, or their policy shall have been sus
GoliJ, Finches, Parokeets. A11 birds guar pended until payment sh^ll have been
anteed. Orders taken for all breeds of made.” The 40 d„ays time for the pay
birds and pedigreed puppies. SANFIELD ment of said tax will date from March 15,
A. MCDONALD, Germantown pike and 1928, A. T>. FETTEROIiF, Secretary. 312216
Evansburg road.
4j5|2t

FOR SALE—HARDY BABY CHICKS
from Healthy Free Farm Ranged culled
birds. Barred and White Plymouth Rocks,
Rhode Island Reds, White Wyandottes
$14.00 per 100; White, Buff, Brown Leg
horns, Anconas $12.00 per 100; broiler
chicks $12.00. Postpaid to your address,
or will deliver by auto direct to your
brooder house in lots of 500 or more. Or
der now, and name date you want de
livery. Can deliver within five days oh
rush orders. List free. H. A. SOUDER,
Sellersville, Pa. Phone 118R4.
2|16|tf

The Parkman suit embraces a definite
measure of value although its splendid
reco gn itio n has resulted from the
style elements appropriate to gentle*
manly taste.

Nineteen Acres, Beautifully Located, Laid out in lots, with
central water system, walks, etc.
Two Six-Room Houses on tract, For Sale, both just finished
and- ready for inspection. Hot water heat. All modem con
veniences. Prices Reasonable.
Building lots for sale on easy terms. Communicate with

Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, APRIL 14, 1928, on the Keyser Air
port tract, near Perkiomen Bridge, Col
legeville,' Pa., 2000 feet 1-inch boards, lot
of scantling, 30 cords of cordwood, and a
pile of wood ashes. Sale at 2.30 p. m.
E. B. PLACE.

FOR SALE—DAIRY FEEDS-Cow Chow
and Boss Dairy, Brewer’s Grains and con
centrates. Semi-solid and dry buttermilk;
Cod liver oil; Worm emulsion; O- K. lit
ter, Molasses, etc.
- COLLEGEVILLE MILLS;

10

Evansburg Road, near Cassel’s
Schoolhouse, Skippack Township

pUBLIC SALE OF

FOR RENT—The farm buildings and
one acre of ground on the former John
Bergey farm along Gravel pike at Delphi
GREAT ORDER FOR STRING
is for rent to responsible tenant. Details
thru FRANK T. REESE, 17-H Curren
FOR AN ALLENTOWN PLANT Arcade,
Norristown.............
1 4|12|3t

Allentown, Pa., April 8.—Thomas
L. Dugan, general purchasing agent
of the Post Office Department, was in
Allentown yesterday arranging for
the manufacture, inspection and ship
ment by the Allentown Spinning Com
pany of 250,000 pounds of jute string,
used to tie letters in packages. This
is an emergency order, and shipment
will be begun next week in carload
lots to big cities along the Atlantic
seaboard from New York to Atlanta.
The management of the mill has
been asked as to its inclination and
ability to supply the department with
1,500,000 pounds of the string annual
ly. It capacity and equipment would
allow acceptance of the order, and the
management would be glad to do it
if the business were regular and con
stant.

T A IL O R E D AT F A S H IO N PA R K

WINKLER-DRUGS I
%

........"65c to 72c
$42.00 to $45.50

Flat rate on any other car on application.
At our new shop— THE TEMPLE GARAGE
Paul Hock, Mgr.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

